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HENLEY CELERY BEEFIRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron-

The

I

Great Nerve Tonic
+

It cnUSos L12 offoctua1Cl-
LLO j3 casos of N OU

ia1iL1-

Zj3jt3r
orVoUenosa-Slcop1oBsuoss CoJyspopsiat-

nd i t 0 sti on Lan-
g Lor LLc1 DlLa1aria-
1Xisoasos
For 5110 at nll Drug

gi6tEil nt Ouo Dc11r a
SottloIV-

11 sure and see that the name of Tut
iiill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and
lnui Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS-

111s A J WHITE BROKER AND EM
Office gl E Second South St-

pIlKD ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO
1 lcr and Notary Public Rents houses col
iiM rents and interests loans money at low
r iiv makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
aul lots for sale in nil parts of the city Oflice-

iIt oM Salt Lake House No trouble to show
lr pertieS-

I HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BET-
torDI facilities for moving Pianos fine

I raiturc etc than any one antI if you wish
riuuR done with care and dispatch call on
m at No 141 Slain Street Telephone No 13S-

A n kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
iended to

Yos 1 2 AND 3 DR IIIGGINS CATARRH
A > Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Oflice No 272 Main-
s reel

11 LI AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see Dr
higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic
iau the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled

ddress Dr C AV Higgins No 272 Muin Street
Silt Lake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

1
B KEY OH-

f
COD tist

lUiiM 1 uMmg opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

MIT LAKE CITY UTAH

L flUPMAK J J WHYTOCK flP-
S1IjtJtN VIIYTOCK

3 >on1iSt1B
Walker Opera House AnrcstheUcs admiuis
Jrrcd

Telephone in offic-
er C NICHOLS

S Jon tis
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

i u Oflice Anesthetics given
l H BEDOLFEI

Oicril 33x2si30OGar
And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block
T 0 Box 19G

T B WILDER
14 DliDiJ1g Euginoor

4 VD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Mining and undeq round surveys with-

drawins of same a specialty
Ottice139 Main street up stairs by Jones t-

o s Bank m na

ASSAYERS
A HODGESY

S Asaayor
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

M BISHOPF Aasayor
111 VIS STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAII

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

i MCYICKER
ti 8SBnycr
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

V G M STEWARD

ABsayor
lu E Second South Street PO Box 449-

idorIIu barber shop cast of U P Ticket Oflice

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

I TniI LODCJlTNO 1 I O O F MEETS
I oery Thursday at S p m lit Odd Pd-

4Vs Hall Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
reiin s in good standing are invited to attend-

J StiDOKt IN u
J J THOMAS Secretary

CALT LAKE LODGE NO 2 I O O F
p Meets every Friday nt 8 p m m 041-
lelI in-

no1
FellowsVs Hall Union Block Odd

invited to attend-
S

aiiding are
J CREIGIllON N G-

J M1 lAItITNGSecrctary-

IIWAX LODGE NO3 1 O 0 FMEETS-
tJ Very Monday at 8 p in in Odd Fel
1w Hull Union Block Odd Fellows in good

Klmg are invited to attend
J 1 HALL N G

Loi is HYAMS Secretary
DIUGELY LODGE NO9 I 0 O FMEET-
Sl very Wednesday at 8 pm in Odd lel-
lwI Hall Union mock Visiting brothers
ma lc welcome THEO J BAKER N G

M CLAUK Secretarv

INSURANCE
W u X X VN

LEWIS B ROGERS

INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of I iitlon England Capital and assets

4094993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
or Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159565031-

ISIUUGTON> F M INS CO
or neton Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

O S CARVER
Livery Feed Sales Stable

tIE TIlE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD-

ii
horses in the country

rllll porlatloll to TAYLOR and pioCHEo-
nfct loticc

ms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guarau-

SlaLle ut head of Main Street

tisco Utab

Use Syrup of Prunes for Constipa-

tion

¬

Price 75 cts per bottle For sale
at all Druggists

Gold in Wood River-

A gold ledge was discovered yesterday-
in the range mountains east of the rail¬

way at a point about three miles south of

Lookout mountain The people of Belle-

vue are excited over the discovery and
many prospectors started out today to

endeavor to discover the continuation
Wool River Times ISth

Ax upcountry editor in Pennsylvania
writing about Victor Hugo said he was
the author of H Lees Miserables a very
graphic description of the surrender at
Appomattox

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
restores Lost Vitality

Salt lake Theatre

faday Evening June 222J at 8 Oclock

VOCAL CONCERT

HfiBB8 Young Mme Mazzucato Young

PE lOG I1vE1 I-

FtIST ItItT
1 Pilgrims Chorus I Lombarderdi
2 Trio Memory Henry Leslie

Mrs T J Mackintosh Miss Grace Almynnd
Mr H S Krouse

3 Song My Pretty Jane Bishop
Mr MH McAllister

I Song Jerusalem Henty Parker
Mr B B Young Piano nnd organ accom-

paniment
¬

5 Song Guinevere Sullivan
Mrs Jas Hogle

6 Duet The Moon Hath Raised Her
Lamp Above Benedict

Mr W W Mackintosh and Mr B B Young
SECOND IART

f
1 Barcaroln LaNotte Ditfonde ArrigoJJoito
Misses Mary Tcasdel Grace Almy Grace Young

Rettie Young Crisie Lawson Daisy Woods
Mrs T J Mackintosh and Mrs Hogle Messrs
McAllister Dunbar T J Mackintosh W W

Mackintosh Geddes Harper Spencer and S

B Young Jr
2 Song Forbidden Music Gastald-

oni II S Krouse
3 Song When We Meet Hope Temple

Miss Grace Almy
4 Song 0 Swallow Swallow MrsMoncrieff

Mr BB Young
5 Aye Iaria BachGounod

Violin obligato piano and organ accompa
uiment

Misses Daisy Wood Grace Young and Cnssic
Lawson-

C Solo and Cliorns fro 11 Moses in Egypt
Rossini

MosesJ N iLJ J lrTEHarper
I

Aaron Mr J T Dunbar
Esther Miss Crissic Lawson

I Violin Mr Willard Weihe
At the organ u Mr Jos Mcintyre
Accompanist Mine JIazzucato Young

RUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A XELDE2T

ROBERTS c NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articl-
esDruggists Sundries

Surgical InsrtrUxnents Etc E1C
Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

cc7rito for rico or so23c3 n Tria1 01c1oir =

20 Main Street Opposite PostofHre Salt Lake fly Ftali

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTIO-

NOfficeNo

AGENC S

25 and 27 E First South St

Sa1t E1e City Utab-

Es1 bJisbed ill 1377
JOHN TAYLOR SON

lIJmRC A TT TAXLC >RS
ESTABLISHED IN 1SC5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

AMUSEMENTS
I

f5OO 1500
OPENING MEETINC

or THE

Utah Driving Park
ASSOCIATION-

Salt riUc June 17th anti ISth 1885

Entries Trotting and Pacing close June lit

PROGRAMME-
First Day Wednesday June 17th

FIRST Rvrn Purse 300 240 class trottiujj
SECOND RACE Purse 200 2M class trotting

and pacing
Tinnp RACK Purse 150 all ages running

half mile and repeat

Second Buy Thursday June ISth
FIRST Rvcn Purse 150 running all ages

onemile dash
SECOND RACE Purse 200 250 class trotting
THIRD R vcn Purse 500 free for all trotting

CONDITIONS
Entries for all trotting pacing and running

takes to close June 1st 18S5 Entries for Club
purse running races will close at5 p m of the
day preceding the race Entrance fee in all
CLUB PURSES 10 per cent All Club purse
money will lie divided as follows GO per cent
to first SO per cent to second and 10 per cent to
third In running races three or more to enter
and two or more to start trotting and pacing
races five or more to enter and three or more
to start Iu all cases the entries must be en-

closed in sealed envelopes and addressed to-

the secretary and plainly state name age color
and sex of horse name of sire and dam when
known and name of owner

For all races colors of rider or driver must be
iven with the entry No entries accepted un-

less accompanied by the money and under no
ircumstnnces will any conditional entry be
received Walk over by any one horse entitles

I him to half of the stake money and all of the
forfeit money mid all plate or cup added Any
horse distancing the field or any part thereoi
will be entitled to first money only The As
ociation claims the right to interlace heats of
different races whenever they deem it expedi-
ent hey also claim the right to postpone on
account of bad weather Running races will
be governed by the American Racing Rules of
January lit 1SS5 and trotting and pacing races
by the rules of the National Trotting Associa-
tion

¬

All harness races one mile heats three
in five

t We are members of the National Trotting As¬

sociation
S S WALKER President

Mvrr CULLEN VicePresident-
W L PICKARD Treasurer-

T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager
P O Box 1161 Salt Lake City Utah

MULLOY PAUL
I Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables

I

AND OMNIBUS LINE
I

I Nos 33 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
I
Telephonic Connection with Hotels and Orders

Receive Prompt Attention

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

G MULLETT CO

+ +

GENTS

CENTS GENTS
GFNTS FURNISHINGS GENTS
GENTS GENTS

AJSrD

Fine HattersN-

ow

r

Coods Arriving Daily

Agents for the Dunlap Hat

21U S Main Street opp Fostofflcc-

Ft
> T7T FF1 A PASCAL

AGENT

Vulcan

POWDER

ir-
T

oo
Caps and Fuse

ST JAMES HOTELM-

ain St South of Third South St

UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
FITTED The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointment In Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient tOO per day
A REDNKVAM Prop

GRANT AT McGREGOR

The Ride from New York and the
Arrival This Afternoon

Serious Developments in the Last
Twentyfour Hours

Grave Fears Entertained That the Old
Chief ray Not Last Long

Grave Fears for Grant
NEW YORK Juno 16The Tribune this

morning says the last day of General Grants
stay in the city prior to going to Mount
McGregor was spent quietly with the pur-
pose

¬

of having him gain as much rest and
strength as possible Though the time for-
him to go was fixed a month ago for June
23d his condition has become so much

worseWITH
ALMOST COMPLETE PBOSTBATION

Of his nervous and physical system that at
the Sunday consultation of his physicians it
was deemed advisable to remove him as soon
as possible from this neighborhood

When arrangements for his departure were
made it was expected that the General
would be in much better condition at this
time than he is Even last night prior to
the thunder shower which began about 8
oclock when the General felt particularly
depressed was thought that perhaps the

journey might have to be postponed When
the subject of postponement was brought to
the Generals notice he brightened and
in a voice husky and low but with unusual
vigor he said

NOW OB NEVEH

At an examination of the Generals throat-
in the afternoon by Dr Douglas the local
conditions were found unchanged to any
marked extent There was an appearance of
inflammation on the right side of the palatal
curtains in the neck He also had at times
a pain back of his throat The sick man
was cheerful but it was evident ho was
keeping up his spirits by his will power
Dr Douglas called at 9 p m and found his
patient uneasy and nervous His throat
was dressed and the General quieted down
for the night about an hour earlier than
usual in the hone that he might get a good
restNEW

YORK June 15The Sun this morn ¬

ing says Very many of those who are in ¬

formed as to General Grants actual con-
dition

¬

look upon the plan for removing him
from his comfortable home with grave mis-
givings

¬

That his life now hangs by a slen-
der

¬

threadthere is little doubt among them
His throat in one aspect was sorer last
night than it ever was before Col Grant
told a reporter last evening that his father
had

TOTALLY LOST THE POWEll OF SPEECH

He is still able to articulate faintly but
even those who are most accustomed to his
mode of speech cannot make out what he
says except at very brief intervals This is
something that has never happened before
and it is the development of the past twen ¬

tyfour hours It is said by those who are
well informed that his mouth cannot longer-
be opened sufficiently wide to enable the
physicians to make ocular examinations-
and when they feel of the affected parts
they give the patient such excruciating pain
that they refrain from it as much as pos¬

sible In outward appearance when
clothed and in his easy chair with wraps
about him the General is not very greatly
changed His face has aged it is true and
is seamed with wrinkles but it has retained-
to a great degree its natural fullness but
aside from this

HE IS DUT THE SHADOW OF HIMSELF

His body is wasted almost to a skeleton and
the bones of his hands and wrists show
through the tightlydrawn skin with the
ghastly distinctness of consumption That
which most shocks those who of late have
seen the General is a great malignant look¬

ing swelling which has appeared on his
neck under his right ear It has of late

I

grown with great rapidity and is now as big-

as a mans two fists put together It is kept
concealed most of the time by wraps about
the Generals throat Of course the Gen-

erals household are better able to judge
than anybody else what is imprudent for
him to do but notwithstanding their deci-

sion
¬

that it is safe to make the experiment
they are going to make there is among
many who have closely watched his case
from the commencement a feeling of very
grave anxiety as to the result They doubt
whether the mountain air will suit General
Grant

THE BIDE TO MOUNT MCGEEGOB

NEW YORK June 1GWm H Vanderbilts
private car was the last of three which made
up the special train which was to convey
General Grant to Mount McGregor Gen-

eral
¬

Grant arrived at the depot about 9

oclock and at once entered Vanderbilts car
and took his seat on the sofa With his own
hands he adjusted his woolen skull cap and
drew closer the neck scarf so as to conceal
the ugly swelling that filled out the right
side of his neck even with the ear lie
watched with apparent interest the move-

ments
¬

of Drs Douglas and Harrison who
were arranging chairs and bags so that
the General should be as comfortable as
possible during the trip The heavy drapery

to prevent anywas so arranged as
draught from reaching the sick man Mrs
Grant sat at the Generals right hand and
he was ever under her watchful eyes The
ride through the tunnel in the city was
worse than was to be expected during the
entire trip Sharp curvES shook the car a

little but the care of the engineer prevented-

any shaking that could disturb the General
MM Fred Grant Mrs Ulysses Grant and
Mrs Sartoris were also in the car while the
children of the household were in the for-

ward car-
General Grant passed a restless lUgh and

this morning looks much depressed arid
emaciated While ho watches everything

that is done he does not speak a word

TIlE STORY OF STONY POINT

half reclining on the
Colonel Grant was

sofa with Dr Douglas by tho Generals side
945 n matpassedPoint waswhen Stony stormed StoryWayneAnthonyWhen above theGrantColonelPoint shouted

latter of the train and so the physician
could hear my great grand

and patient ofcommanderDent wasfather Captain reachedtheyand whenforlorn hopethe stnnd on eachhis menhe hadthe falls the Captainand thenothers shoulders theIr backs and
scaled the rampart over

over the ha
tulled his men UP one by one

descended and
ann ladder They

of
then
the fort and lot in-

payneS
net gates

The General inclined hIS

Lead a little
men

and smiled faamtly hat
the

at
rela

Ti-

onderoga
ion of the incident

continued the colonel Fath
and his brother

ors gilled in
grandfather

the pnchEngli5lt wnrnbout
were

General heard and nodded ns
Grant turnedGeneraloclock10mild order that he might

s ASSE of the west bank of
toHe waitedthe river
OF WEST POINT

GAIN A GLIMPSE

The scenery was
OHhurriedthe train THeAs r to the sick man

gSfTZJSft hiPSSffiSBSSS
and at length at the General
West Point swept into aid again faintly
nodded across the river glanced acrosS atGrantAs Mrs theysmiled the point
him to see if he was noticing

he nodded ThO-

eneral
I were she mIledd but followed the

spoke not nl rearward untillooking
scene point

with hiS eyesh utout from view by a
West
curve of the road fiTho special train

SABATOOA June
Grant arrived

r hero on time
General tobenrina depot tryingat thecrowd yas but he wasA great

I sight of the General
froni thecatch a ruonleilt as ho stepped

visible but a

train that had brought him from New Yorkto the one that was to convey him to MountMcGregor Post Wheeler G AK in fulluniform
back

acted as guard to keep the crowd
MOUNT McGBEGoa June 16 GeneralGrant arrived at 245 this afternoon Thelast stage of the journey was the worstThe jolting caused the General much painand fatigue

Partisan Postmasters Get theBounce
WASHINGTON June 16The postmaster at

Bozeman M T was suspended upon the
report of the inspector showing gross
carelessness in managing the office and
failure to collect and account for box rents
and especially failure to make reports of the
deposits and quarterly account as required
by the Third Assistant PostmasterGeneral-
and the Sixth Auditor After this notice
the department desires the announcementto come to the knowledge of all postmasters
in the service that the failure of postmasters
to make reports of deposits on accounts
after notice will be ground for removal
without further inquiry The post ¬

masters at Winona Minn Oscola
Iowa and Laporte City Iowa North
Manchester Indiana Cambridge Ohio Au ¬

gusta Ga and Ballston N Y were sus¬

pended upon proofs of acts of partisanship
while in office These acts were of various
kinds Some were editors as well as post ¬

masters and their newspapers in some cases
since as well as efore election have con¬

tamed scurrilous and indecent attacks upon
officers of the Government as well as malig ¬

nancy of political feeling toward their
adversaries in general In some in ¬

stances it has also been established
that postmasters have kept hanging in the
postoffice political placards of one party
and refused to permit those of the other
party to be there displayed these placards
being sometimes indecent pictures or car ¬

toons unfit for the eyes of respectable per-
sons

¬

In other cases the postmasters were
shown to have been efficient political agents-
of their party members of its working com¬

mittees in its organization well known in it
as such and taking particular part in the
conduct of election business often to the
impairment of the performance of the duties-
of their office In several of these cases
political notices circulars and newspapers-
of the opposite political party were shown-
to have been detained in postoffices

Toilays Stocks and finance
NEW Yom June 1Grhere has been a

decided increase in business as well as con-

tinued
¬

strength in stocks this morning Dur-
ing

¬

the first hour with heavy trading in
grangers and Lackawanna the market ad-
vanced

¬

U to 1
Bar silver 10GJ Stocks active for favor-

ite
¬

issue and prices steady for some stocks
and strong for others St Paul leading in
the advance a shade off which since been
lost At noon the market was moderately
active and steady

Sporadic Cholera Coming Over
PHILADELPHIA June liTlie board of

health has received a letter from the United
States consul at Marseilles saying the Ital ¬

ian bark Orsola had cleared with a bill of
health woolladen for Philadelphia and
that it was subsequently discovered that
two or three cases of sporadic cholera
had occurred at Marseilles previous to her
departure The consul did not believe the
vessel was infected but sent the letter that
the necessary precautions might be taken

Chinese Candidates for Hemp
ST Louis June 15A special Grand Jury

empanelled for the case today returned in ¬

dictments charging murder in the first de ¬

gree against seven Chinamen now in jail
accused of murdering Lou Johnson a Chi-

nese
¬

interpreter who was stabbed to death-
on the 1st instant as the result of a Chinese
conspiircy

Will Address the taw Students
PHILADELPHIA June 16VicePresident

Hendricks and wife arrived lost night They
remained here over night and this morning-

left for Atlantic City where they will re ¬

main about a week On the 23d inst the
VicePresident will deliver an address to the
law students of Yale College

Severe Winter in Iceland
GLOUCESTER Mass June 15 Fishing

vessels from Iceland report that the past

winter in that place has been the most se-

vere
¬

winter ever known Almost all the
cattle perished and fish were very scarce
Up to the middle of stay heavy snow-

storms were raging

Another California Appointment
CHICAGO June 16A Washington special

says the President has decided to appoint
Samuel Brooks to bo assistant United States
treasurer at San Francisco

EXGOYERNOR HALES FAILURE-

How He Fleeced Ills Friends by
Idaho Mining Schemes

Boston business men hero are not wanting
who rejoice in exGovernor Hales downfall-

and speak of him as one who has fleeced his
friends by unloading worthless mining
stocks upon them On the representation of-

a mining agent of Hales one Tieglow the
Monarch mine in Idaho was bought by
Hale as is alleged for a nominal sum al¬

though Hale claimed to have paid 100000

for it Astonishing reports of the richness
of the mine were afterwards circulated in
Boston backed up by ore of surpassing
richness sent East by Treglow A large

the stock was floated here and

in Newark and a mill costing 80000 was
erected at the mine From this investment

return A subse-

quent

¬
there has never been any

investigation by an expert showed
that in order to make the Monarch of any

value the purchase of two adjacent mines
was necessary The mines were bought and

under the nameconsolidatedthe three were
of the Tremont Mine It is said that the
property is valuable but the company ex-

hausted

¬

its funds before realizing any pro-

fit The stook has tumbled from 5 a share-

to almost nothing It is said that Hale
made 100000 by this transaction and that
he made a like sum by promoting the War
Eagle Mine enterprise the mine having been
worked out before coming into Hale s pos-

session

¬

Tho losers in these ventures freely
that they were victimized A reporter

yesterday
say

interviewed Governor Hale at his
elegant house in Keene N H The latter
was unprepared to make a formal statement-
of his affairs but would say that many un ¬

true assertions had been made which at
some time he would refute In reply to the
statement that his wealth had been far less

claimed Mr Hale said thatthan was
he was worthfour years ago

He400000 clear of indebtedness
by the shrinkage of val-

ues

¬
had lost his money

and unprofitable speculation For ex ¬

275000 had been sunk in the Limaample and W in theOhio Car Company
The exGov ¬Woolen CompanyLebanon

denied that he had overstated theernor He had given to a
value of his property

of his holdingsa schedulebusiness agency
with a statement of the par value of the

stocks and saying at the time that their

market value could be learned on the street
exGovernor attributes the bitter en¬

The
mity expressed against him partly to his
participation in politics An inspection by

reporter of the attachments on file in
a
Keene against Hales property shows that
several of tho writs charge Hale with obtain-

ing various sums of money upon false
representations that he was worth over

500000 clear of all indebtedness Chicago

Herald

FORMING A CABINET

Salisbury and Churchill in Conference
This Afternoon

A Rumor That All Their Differences
Are Reconciled-

The Tories Generally Deploring the
Delay in Proceedings

The Conservatives in Conference
LONDON June IGLord Churchill is hold-

ing a conference today with the Marquis of
Salisbury It is reported that the subject
under consideration is the necessity for the
extension yf the crimes act

NOW FOBMINO THE CABINET
One report in circulation this afternoon

regarding the conference of Lord Randolph
Churchill and the Marquis of Salisbury is
that the leaders have become reconciled
each granting concessions in relation to the
administration of affairs and that the Cab
inet is now being formed on a basis of agree-
ment between them

At the close of the conference today be
tween the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord
Randolph Churchill which by the way
lasted just an hour Lord Randolph pro
ceeded to the Carlton Club There
the members were gathered to hear the re
result of his conference with the Marquis
The Conservatives in general are disap
pointed that no progress has been made
since yesterday and the fear is expressed-
that the delay to form the Cabinet will
damage the prospects of the Tory party in
appointing general elections Matters just
now are at a standstill for the Conservatives

APPEAR BELUCTANT TO TAKE OFFICE
Until the opinion of the whole party can be
taken

The Marquis of Salisbury will confer with
the Queen again tomorrow In the mean ¬

time nothing will de done regarding foreign
colonial or Indian affairs without the Mar ¬

quis of Salisbury having been consulted
The Queen left Balmoral Castle at 2 oclock

this afternoon for Windsor Her Majesty-
was accompanied by Princess Beatrice

Preparing to Try Riel
OTTAWA Ont June IGThe Crown coun-

sel
¬

who are to conduct the prosecution on
behalf of the Government in the Rid trial
are here receiving instructions but to the
present moment the date of the trial has
not been fixed It is understood that the
defense will first endeavor to prove Kiels
American citizenship this fact established
his counsel will point out that he can only
be tried for waging war against a foreign
country The trial would then have to be
by courtmartial but as martial law was not
proclaimed in the Dominion the trial could
not be conducted in this way and would
have to be abandoned If tried as a Cana-
dian

¬

citizen it must be for high treason and-
as three of the six jurors are to be half
breeds it is believed that the jury would
disagree This would involve a new trial
when the same difficulty would undoubtedly-
be encountered

Cholera Killing the Spaniards
MADRID June 1C There were five new

cases of cholera in this city yesterday and
one death from the same disease In the
city of Valencia there were two fresh cases
but no deaths In the province of Valencia
however outside of the city there were
fortyeight new cases and twentyseven
deaths The city of Marcia reports forty
new cases and seven deaths while other
parts of the province of Marcia return
twelve fresh cases and four deaths

Land for German Colony
BERLIN June 1GThe SchleswigHolstein

Trading Company announce that they have
acquired land on tho Rio Negro near the
Chili frontier on which to establish a Ger¬

man colony
The master of one of the Yarmouth

smacks recently seized for fishing in pro-

hibited waters has been released on bail

Bouncing tiRe Lord Lieutenant
DUBLIN Juno 1GThe Parnellites are

organizing for the purpose of holding a
monster demonstration to show their
pleasure at the departure of Earl Spencer-
the Lord Lieutenant from Ireland on Sa-

turday next

The Deadly Asiatic Cholera
MADRID June 1GThe government chol ¬

era commission and also many native and
foreign doctors declare that the cholera in
South Spain is Asiatic and violent and of a
rapid character It is attacking all classes-
of society

The IZussiaiis Didnt Do It
ST PETERSBURG June 15The Journal

de St Petersburg states there is no truth
whatever in the report that the Russians
have taken possession of that is occupied a
harbor in Corea

Kcstrictiiitf tIme roles
WARSAW June 16General Gourko has

forbidden the use of the Ukraine national
dress as a livery for servants The Poles-
are greatly irritated by this tyranny

4
For the Curious

There are 20000 Englishspeaking
Episcopal clergymen in the world

The population of the Sandwich Islands
has increased 23000 since the last census
This increase however comes principally
from Chinese and Portuguese

The United States Patent Office did a
larger business during April than it ever
did in any previous month The appli ¬

cations for patents were 3150 and the
fees 100040

Love potions are tabooed by the doc
tors A medical paper says There is
no drug in existence having the effect
when administered of making the will
of the person subservient to some other
persons will or inclination-

A telegraph operator who copies di-

rectly from the sounder upon a type-

writer

¬

is reported from Nashville Tenn
the first and only operator in the world
who has succeeded in doing this One
night recently he received and copied
15000 words of press matter delivering-

it to the news editor of the paperin hand-

some

¬

typewriter copy
The aggregate annual cost of the ar¬

mies of Europe is nearly 750000000
and the average number of men with-

drawn from industrial employment for
military service is about 3000000 Al
most alt national debts are thepro uct of

war and the campaign against Napoleon
added about 3000000000 to the debt of
Great Britain as the rebellion did to the
debt of the United States France paid
2000000000 for the chastisement in-

flicted by Germany and the conflict of

RussIa and Turkey cost 700000000 be¬

sides 100000 lives although it lasted
hardly more than six months

SHERIDAN AT HOME

A Great Family Mast But Popular
in Society Reminiscence

General Sheridan is not well He iis
suffering some inconvenience from the
tumble he got out West It is not true-
as has been reported that he is lying on
his back with his injured leg in a plaster
cast in order that the bones might have a
chance to knit but he is not able to take
the long daily walks of which he is so
fond He does not object though to
being home more than usualhe likes
his home There is every reason why he
should His wife is of the oldfashionec
sort She loves her husband and children-
in the good oldfashioned style and makes
their home very happy for them One of
the leaders of society declined a verbal
invitation to dinner last winter by saying
Im very sorry but I ieall cant come

You see I always give the luncheon hour-
to my children and as I never see them-
at any other time I dont like to be away
from home thenH Mrs Sheridan sees
her children more than once a day The
Sheridans are not only very happy in
their own home but very popular outside-
of it Everybody likes them because
they are sensible and sympathetic mod-
est and bright Sheridan is one of the
best story tellers in Washington Many-
of his best stories are on himself and he
always laughs heartily at another of the
same sort He is the central figure of
many a good story One of the best re
cently heard was about an old army com ¬

rade of Sheridan who was attacked by
the scribbling fever superinduced in
many old veterans now by the demand
for war reminiscences He rushed in
on Sheridan one day with a query as to
whether he would listen to some rem-
iniscences which he had written about-
a famous fight in which they were both
engaged and then give him the benefit
of his opinion of them Sheridan did not
want to listen as he doesnt believe in
fighting his battles over but he said
goodnaturedly that he would Where-
upon

¬

his old friend milled out a bulky
roll of manuscript and plunged into a
highly exaggerated account ot the battle
in question in which Sheridan and his
achievements were praised in language-
so luxuriant as to be ludicrous The

reminiscences were in short of a
highly romantic sort soaring with proud
disdain above the facts of the fight At
the end of an hour when the last page
was reached Sheridan made his first
comment John he said you know
thats all a lie and then he turned to
his neglected desk and the old comrade
walked sadly awayChicago Herald

How a Japanese Takes a Binding Oath
At the coroners inquest npon the body-

of one of the victims of the fire at a Jap ¬

anese village a difficulty arose as to the
method of administering an oath to a
Japanese The witness himself said it
was usual to cut ones finger and wipe
the blood on a piece of paper but the
coroner said he was afraid if he ordered
him to do that he might be an accessory-
te an assault The Japanese explained-
that dipping his finger in ink would an¬

swer the purpose and this course was
adopted StauroLiuzo was then exam-
ine through Tomnig Kitchie the inter-
preter

¬

and it transpired that he knew
nothing about the fire London Tele
graph

It Spoiled His Rights Rest
An Irishman traveling with a friend

stopped over Sunday at a hotel and dur-
ing afternoon the friend prepared to
take A nap

Phat air vez about asked Pat
Oh Im just going to snooze awhile

Youd better try it yourself
Begorra an Oi will not ayther
Why not Its good for you
Git out wid yez Oivc tried that

same an ivery toime Oive gahn to
hlape before Oi wint to shlape Oi niver
could go to shlape whin Oi wint to
shlape

But OUt Lawyer in Heaven
There is said to be one lawyer in I

heaven How he got there is not posi-
tively known but it is conjectured that
he passed himself off for an editor and
slipped in unexpected When his dodge
was discovered they searched the realms-
of felicity in all their length and breadth
for another lawyer to draw up the papers-
for liis ejectment but they couldnt find
one and of course he held the fort


